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I N S I D E …….

 Ride Reports

 Social events
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Thanks to all those who

take the time to do ride

reports and post photos on

the website. - it makes

“stealing the photos”for

the Spare Tyre very easy for

me…….

A P R I L - J U N E 2 0 1 6

S P A R E T Y R E

M E L B O U R N E B R A N C H W E B S I T E :
W W W . U L Y S S E S M E L B . C O M

LAUNCESTON THOUGHTS

ULYSSES AGM / EVENT FEBRUARY 2016

The AGM, Ulysses Club premier

annual event, had its 2016

happening in Launceston, the

Northern City of Tasmania. For all who

travel this wide desert land astride a

motorcycle Tasmania is the bike

riding mecca of Australia and

therefore a fitting location to hold the

main event on the Ulysses calendar.

For the writer this was the tenth anniversary of being a Ulysses member with Ulverston in

2006 being the first attended AGM event. Big Deal! Well in one way it is and naturally

comparison with 2006 and the 2016 happening is inevitable.

Was it enjoyable? Yes all AGM’s bring together members from Australia and to a lesser extent

from overseas. It is in meeting them that one enjoys their company, jokes, tall tales,

experiences on the trip to the AGM site or being able to put a face to a name heard or voice

spoken to over the phone. There is a

commonality in a camp setting that forces

all to the same level of living standard and

the humour that goes with this

environment. The ingenious ways people

strive to make camping comfortable are

mind-boggling. My neighbour brought along

a coffee machine and each day the sounds

of a cappuccino or latte in the making was

enviable. What was not enviable was the

inevitable cursing for the flat batteries from

the result of this high living and the jump-

starts required.

How did it compare to 2006? Well one’s first involvement is always clouded and for your editor

Ulverstone set the standard for its friendliness, the participation of the community, the setting

and its environment. For me the big let-down at Launceston was its overall set-up. The camp

was isolated from the event site by either a 15 minute walk across the Tamar or a 1.0-1.5

kilometre bus or bike ride. The food traders were stuck at the back of a large football stadium,

Disembarking Launceston

Morning Tea Stop on the way to Bicheno
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Andy Strapz New HQ Opening Knees Up 2 April 2016

After 15 years crammed into a tiny old factory Andy Strapz finally has a new HQ.

The Grand Opening Celebration is on Saturday April 2nd from 10am til 1pm

10% OFF EVERYTHING ON OPENING DAY

Rolling raffles to raise money for the Fijian cyclone relief effort will see some pretty flash prizes going home with a lucky

few.

We are madly getting ready to move into our brand new factory/showroom. To celebrate being released from our former

cramped cell of a facility we are having a Grand Opening Event.

Riders of all denominations are welcome to come along for a morning of celebration including a Concourse de
RunWotYaBrung, with prizes awarded for whatever Andy thinks is a cool bike. Every bike is entered by the simple fact that
they turn up. Gems, droolers, rats, adventure or shitboxes of all kinds are encouraged.

See you at 95 Brunel Rd, Seaford 10am 'til 1pm.

Andy has been a good supporter of the Ulysses Club and Melbourne Branch.

Now is a good time to go along and support him and also get those things you need before the winter

riding season.

http://www.andystrapz.com/index.php

the retail traders in an agricultural shed at another end of the site and the motor-bike dealers further away again, with

trailer dealers thrown in the middle of this confusing mix. Finally, a new showcase of the club and its history as well as a

tribute to No. 1 Stephen Dearnley was hidden away in the University museum. Rambling became a new sport as one

circled the football stadium to get to any one of the attractions and displays retiring with blistered feet and aching bones

at the end of the day.

On the positive side, the dinners were fantastic! Lamb Shanks melted in the mouth, deserts were to put on weight, the

BBQ food was great, although my ham steak was straight out of the fridge with minimal warming. I didn’t do the fish night

but reports praised the evening. Music and dancing was also great. Rides were well organised and led with long and short

trips available, maps were provided including a summary of what could be expected. Showers were hot and facilities kept

clean and fresh. The site management team managed the event faultlessly.

In summary site difficulties aside, the event was worthwhile and certainly knowing all the above the writer would go again.

But then I love riding, ’Tassie.’For those who have never attended an AGM you are missing out and if there is one thing on

your bucket list it should be a Ulysses AGM and the event around the AGM. You never know you might upgrade your

machine. You'll certainly have a great time meeting your fellow members.
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R I D E R E P O R T : D A N D E N O N G T O M T B A W B A W
R I D E L E A D E R : R I C K R Y C K E N
R E P O R T E R : B R I A N L A C E Y / R I C K R Y C K E N
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : M A R T I N & I A N / L Y N
R I D E D A T E : D E C 2 7 2 0 1 5

The day after Boxing Day was a beauty weather-wise and certainly helped get a good group of us off the couch and away from

the Christmas leftovers to join Rick for a run over the Dandenongs and out through “Powelly”to Mt Baw Baw.

Rick gathered us up and got the show on the road promptly at 10am. We welcomed, 'newby' Ken and his very new and very sharp

looking Yamaha MT09 Tracer. Rick on his Triumph Tiger, Alf (Versys), Stuart (Shadow), Pat (Harley), Colin (Aprilia Caponord),

Nick (Yamaha TDM), Andrew (Honda ), Jeff (R1200GS), Jack (R1200RT) , Brian (1200 GS) , Steve (Goldwing), Raymond (CB

1300) Sam (BMW) and Martin (on his beautifully restored Honda VF750F)

Rick led us off the freeway at Officer and quickly had me (Brian) on “roads-I’ve-not-been-on-before”. Always a good way to start a

ride, especially when it’s roads like the Officer-Upper Beaconsfield Road!

The route took us along Paternoster Road to Gembrook where the usual large gathering of bikes lined the streets. A few of us

were caught out not paying attention and pulled for a pit-stop before the word went out “Hey, our ride isn’t stopping… !”Oops!

Admiring the old British bikes will be for another day.

Onwards over the Dandenongs and out through Powelltown to Noojee. With the, 'Powelly,' road clean and dry and very few cars,

it is motorcycling heaven. We followed the Gembrook –Launching Place Rd to Yarra Junction then along Noojee Road to our

morning tea break in Noojee, where we were joined by Ian and Lyn on the BMW sidecar. A few riders also left at Noojee to head

back for further Christmas/Holiday celebrations. Ian and Lyn took over the, 'Tail-end Charlie,' duties from Noojee up to Baw Baw

village.

Andrew warned us about the road surface up to Mt Baw Baw village and his uncomplimentary comments were spot-on. The

bitumen is a rough patched up old thing and the wind storms in the previous few days had left a lot of bark and litter on the road to

make it more “interesting”. Even with these challenges it was a great spin up to the top.

A brisk seven or eight degree temperatures greeted as at the Baw Baw village, where our group dined in the comfort of the Village

Restaurant.

Isn’t it weird how you can meet someone regularly through work or other interests and never get to realise that you have a

common interest in motorcycles? I bumped into a guy at the Village who I’ve known through work for 20 years or more, and

realised for the first time that he’s a rider (and a BMW rider!).
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Happy New Year !! What a good way to start 2016 –a ride led by one of Melbourne
Branch’s most valued and respected members, Ron Blomley. Ron kindly agreed to lead
the first ride of the New Year after the retirement of Bob Tate from riding. The opening
ride of the year would always be led by Bob and we thank him sincerely for undertaking

that role for many years.

Ron welcomed everyone in attendance, including Marty who was riding with Melbourne

Branch for the first time.

There were thirteen bikes at the Dandenong meeting point and it was good to see Cathy,
boosting numbers of the fairer sex to TWO –yay ! Oh, and it was good to see you too,

Vince !

Ron led us onto the Belgrave-Hallam Road which we followed for a few kilometres, at
some stage passing acres of fruit trees covered by what must be thousands of metres of

white netting. If it protects the fruit on the tree, then it must be worth it.

We turned on to Wellington Road and followed through to the intersection of Belgrave-
Gembrook Road where the Paradise Hotel stands. That hotel is an icon of Clematis and
has been there for who knows how many years. We followed the historic Puffing Billy
railway line coming into Emerald and then it was on to the Macclesfield Road which is a
nice stretch of road lined with big trees, keeping the temperature down and making it
perfect for riding. Turning right at Healesville-Koo Wee Rup Road, we had another smooth
run through to the Belgrave-Gembrook Road where, again, we were running alongside the
Puffing Billy railway before

eventually coming into Gembrook for morning tea.

After lattes, cappuccinos and cake (you would think we’d all had enough cake
after Christmas), we continued on the Gembrook-Launching Place Road which is
a great stretch of road and we didn’t see too many other vehicles either, which
made it even better. We hit the highway and travelled the short distance into
Warburton where we rode down beside the river and settled on a “rock”for a
seat, since the main picnic table was already occupied. Andrew spotted Mother
Duck and her six tiny (and very cute) ducklings in the river, battling against the
current of the water but somehow making it into the safety of the reeds on the

other side.

Thanks, Ron, for a very pleasant ride and a nice destination down by the river.
There were lots of people out and about enjoying their day in their own way, as

we all were. We are indeed fortunate to have the freedom to do as we please.

Thanks also to Bill for his Tail End Charlie duties. Bill is a specialist at this and

always does a fantastic job.

Suzanne Clarke

PS: Andrew had been talking about taking a different route home, so, after a bit of discussion, I decided to join Andrew, Colin, Geoff and
Sam and we set off towards the Donna Buang Road, later taking a turn-off onto Don Road which leads into Healesville. There are
approximately ten kilometres of dirt along the way, which I knew
about before we left, and thought I’d give it a go. Thanks so much
to Sam for following me to make sure I made it, which I did. Phew!
It was fun –thanks guys !

R I D E R E P O R T : D A N D E N O N G T O W A R B U R T O N
R I D E L E A D E R : R O N B L O M L E Y
R E P O R T E R : S U Z A N N E C L A R K E
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : B I L L D U S T I N G
R I D E D A T E : J A N 3 2 0 1 6
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R I D E R E P O R T : D A N D E N O N G T O W O N T H A G G I
R I D E L E A D E R : A L F D E N N E M O S S E R
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : S A M
R I D E D A T E : J A N 1 0 2 0 1 6

It was a great day for riding and we gathered at Dandenong in warm and pleasant conditions. Alf’s research showed, he
had maps prepared on his tank bag and after a short briefing he led a dozen of us out towards the freeway and on to
Berwick. We then turned south along Berwick Clyde Road before turning east onto Ballarto Road and left the traffic
behind. We continued through Cardinia and Bayles at a good clip alongside irrigation channels before taking some very

interesting twists and turns south of Drouin.

Some roads I do remember included Coster Road, the Drouin Poowong Road and Invermay Road West which from my
vantage point sorely tested the suspension on Ken’s Honda cruiser (it was bumpy) before briefly using the Westernport
Highway. We then headed north-west briefly before picking up Caldermeade Road and headed back down to the new
service centre on the South Gippsland Highway where we all refreshed ourselves and some fuelled up their bikes after a
bit over 100km. Ron L then called it a day as it was his first major ride after shoulder surgery so he had decided to ease

his way back into it. That also marked the end of the “straighter:”sections of the ride.

We then fought our way through suddenly heavy traffic back onto the South Gippy Hwy and then immediately left it and
went through Lang Lang to Nyora via more undulating country before picking up the highway very briefly again. We then
headed south into rolling hills of South Gippsland before Loch and went down through Woodleigh before climbing a very
tight and narrow road (slow technical but very enjoyable) back up to the Loch –Wonthaggi Road, but Alf kept us confused
by turning away from Wonthaggi. I think we eventually rode through Moyarra and then Kongwak and Lance Creek through

some delightful back roads before arriving at Wonthaggi for lunch.

The hills were definitely much drier and more yellow than normal and showing signs of a serious lack of rain. We lunched
at the Wonthaggi Workers Club which has the entrance done up to resemble the entrance to a mine. A good value meal
was put on and it was great to sit at a large table and enjoy the camaraderie after a great ride. Thanks for putting it

together Alf. Samuel –thanks for doing TEC duty.

After lunch people headed off on their own individual routes home or in small groups. As Melbourne members come from
such a diverse range of areas all heading back to the same place just doesn’t seem to work that well. Several spoke of

visiting beaches on the way home.

I decided to try a bit more exploring of the hills and headed up through Woolamai on my way home and was again struck by
the dryness of the hills but still enjoyed the roads and the views back down to Westernport. The temperature was still OK
and I finally turned off via the Koo Wee Rup bypass and headed north towards Pakenham where I was struck by a wall of
heat. The temperature suddenly rose from about 26 to mid 30’s and it went beyond pleasant riding conditions. I

continued up into the Dandenong Ranges which weren’t as cool as I had hoped and I eventually stopped for a water break.

I had a great day, enjoyed the company and he great selection of roads Alf had chosen for us.
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R I D E R E P O R T : R I D I N G N E W Z E A L A N D ’S
S O U T H I S L A N D

R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
R I D E D A T E : F E B R U A R Y 2 0 1 6

After months of planning and anticipation, a group of 3 couples
(Gayle and Pat, Margaret and John T plus Kris and I) from the Ulysses
Club Melbourne Branch met up in Christchurch. We collected our
hired bikes (all 650cc Suzuki V Stroms) at 9.00 am on 16 February
from Te Waipounamu (the Maori name for South Island) Motor Cycle
Tours and were quickly sorted by Perry Rees. I had first heard of this
company many years ago in Bike Australia magazine and based on
my experiences this time I would not hesitate to use them again. The
proprietor, John Rains was very helpful by advising improvements to
the itinerary I had planned. Carolyn, the office manager is the editor
of the local Ulysses Club newsletter and they offer a discount to

Ulysses members to boot.

The bikes were far from new, but ideal for the job and we had no
problems at all. They were relatively light and manoeuvrable and still
capable of carrying a pillion easily and came with Givi panniers
attached. It was a bit of an issue for us to remember to lubricate
chains as none of us usually ride chain drive bikes. Pat actually
found it easier and much less fatiguing to ride than his Harley. We
also hired a support vehicle (small SUV) as the ladies wanted an

option to avoid being on the back all the time (due to a couple of physical issues) and this proved to be a very good thing.

Once sorted and packed (the bikes remained light as most of our gear was in the SUV) we made our way west in warm humid
conditions, quickly left the traffic behind and rode across the flat Canterbury Plains for about an hour. We then stopped at a rather
quirky café in Springfield for refreshment and a chat on our first impressions. From there the alps were already quite visible ahead of us
and the starkness (brown alpine grasses and lots of rock) of the eastern slopes was quite a contrast to the Great Divide in Oz. We
continued up into the mountains and the scenery became more and more spectacular with lot of loose shale / rock visible in the alpine
gullies. The road provided great visibility along the flat river valleys. We crossed quite a few single lane bridges (they are everywhere
but no problem in the light traffic) and reached Arthur’s Pass without realising we had actually been climbing that much. We then
descended and crossed the spectacular Otira Viaduct. In contrast, the eastern side of the alps is heavily timbered with rain forest and
beech trees. We continued on to Hokitika, where we stayed the night. Dinner was enjoyed at a pizza restaurant and Kris and I then took

a walk along the stark beach before turning in.

Then it rained - heavily. This section of the west coast has an annual rainfall of about 2½ metres and we copped about 10% of that in
our ride down to Haast Pass and on to Wanaka. We stopped for a break at Franz Joseph and discovered that our waterproof clothing no
longer was - waterproof. I was wet in places I didn’t know I had! Fortunately it was not cold. All three ladies were wise enough to be in
the car that day. In view of the weather, we skipped visiting the glacier, continued on and climbed the Haast Pass. We took in some
spectacular views and river crossings before summiting and then rode beside Lakes Wanaka and Hawea to Wanaka. This whole day’s
riding provided some great roads and scenery but it was simply too wet to get the cameras out. The coast had been a series of wooded
headlands with tight bends interspersed with relatively barren coastal plains. The alpine lakes then provided simply breathtaking views

and scenery.

The next day we crossed the Crown Range and I found this section with its alpine grasses and hills to be simply stunning and a very
enjoyable ride before a steep descent via switchbacks to Arrowtown which was a lovely contrast with its old timber buildings. Then,
after a brief stop and chat with the constabulary about visibility, speed limits and a warning about erratic foreign tourists not used to
driving on the left, it was on to Queenstown. The chat prompted Pat to start wearing his hi vis vest. A gondola ride up to the truly
spectacular views over the surrounding lake and mountains was accompanied by a reasonably priced light lunch. The road then took us
south between The Remarkables and Lake Wakatipu which was an easy ride with excellent visibility and great views before arriving at Te

Anau (after a relatively dry day’s riding) where we stayed two nights.

The next day we headed out to Milford Sound. I was the only one silly enough to ride that day and it was raining heavily by the time I
reached Homer Tunnel (which was on my "must do" list) but I got through quickly and then stopped and took in the many unnamed
water cascades thundering down the mountain sides. Simply stunning. The tunnel is single lane, 1.2 kilometres long and descends at
a rate of 1 in 10 so a bit of a challenge in damp conditions with poor visibility and a wet visor. Once at Milford I took a break while the
others took a boat tour (I had done that previously) and then enjoyed my ride back again despite the weather. The views along the wide

flat river valleys with mountains rising steeply on both sides really make it a very worthwhile ride.

The next day we headed south on easy roads with alpine views to Fiordland National Park to our right and then followed the coast to
Invercargill where we visited Hayes Hardware and took in the great free display of old cars and bikes including the World's Fastest
Indian. On exiting, we discovered it had been raining heavily but luckily that subsided as we headed further east along the coast. We
wound our way through the Catlins Range with its lovely rolling hills, visited another quirky café, and came across a wood chopping
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Sponsors’
We would like to thank the sponsors for their financial support which enables the branch to publish

this newsletter, our webpage and also contributes significantly to the cost of running our day for

Very Special Kids.

These businesses support us in many ways and most offer discounts to Ulysses Club members, so we
urge you to show your support and consider these businesses when looking for accessories, bikes,

clothing, parts and or servicing.

display at Owaka. We then overnighted at Dunedin, which, along with its peninsula, would have been worth more time than we could

spare.

On Sunday we headed north along the coast including a lovely diversion via
Seacliff and Karritane, which included repeated encounters with a small
rural train, before stopping for a delightful lunch at the highly recommended

Fleur's Place on the waterfront in Moeraki.

We eventually tore ourselves away and headed north for a bit before
heading inland again, followed the Waitiki River valley and climbed into
sierra type dry countryside towards the alps. We turned north again and
enjoyed easy riding on open roads past some incredibly blue alpine lakes
and got clear views to Mt Cook even though it was still some 70 km to our
west before stopping at Lake Tekapo (which was quite busy with tourists)

for the night.

On Monday we made our way north along mildly winding roads, some flat
coastal plains and then some lovely countryside for the last 30 km and
another spectacular gorge and bridge to Hanmer Springs, where we enjoyed
spas and our last night on the road. We also got to chat with three
Malaysian guys at our accommodation, who were also riding hire bikes from

a different company, which helped confirm we had got a good deal.

Tuesday, after the enjoyable descent from Hanmer, was a relatively simple "transport" session, which we broke up with a visit to the very
worthwhile Air Force museum at Christchurch. Then it was stop at the accommodation, unpack and return the bikes. The only hiccup
throughout was minor damage to one bike after a fall from stationary which resulted in payment being required to replace a bent lever

and painting of some minor scratches on the aftermarket crash bars.

We then enjoyed some drinks and snacks followed by some excellent NZ lamb as a final meal together to celebrate our trip. Pat and
Gayle flew out early Wednesday morning. Margaret Kris and I then spent several hours walking around Christchurch which was both a
sobering (earthquake damage) experience and yet uplifting. John T decided to rest and took a break watching the cricket. I had the joy

of accompanying two women let loose in shops after a week on the road. That afternoon we flew home to Melbourne.

Review

Kris and I thoroughly enjoyed the trip. We took out travel insurance which actually covered motorcycling and vehicle hire excess (which
can be high) and fortunately it wasn't needed. We found the people of New Zealand welcoming and friendly almost without exception.
Riding (on almost exclusively two lane roads) was a pleasure with relatively light traffic, once away from towns, and people were
courteous and used common sense in allowing others to pass (as repeatedly suggested by road signs) and crossing the many single
lane bridges. Even in the spectacular alpine areas of the south island roads were generally "open" and provided good vision ahead
through bends. Foreign tourists not used to driving on the left can be a danger and I was aware of two incidents (e.g not looking right

when entering a roundabout) which could have caused collisions.

There is still a significant part of the south island we didn't manage including the north-west coast and Lewis Pass for example. Bike
hire costs were more expensive than cars but not over the top and for a relatively short riding trip and great experience well worth the
expenditure. February is a high demand month for accommodation. We saw "No Vacancy" almost everywhere and we were glad we
had followed John Rains' advice and pre-booked our accommodation well in advance. The only problem with doing that is the lack of
flexibility in daily travel. So a word of advice from me if planning such a trip - do not try to do too much each day and do not plan to ride
too far. Take the time to enjoy things and events along the way. It is the unexpected and unplanned things which add heaps to any

travel experience.

R I D E R E P O R T : R I D I N G N E W Z E A L A N D ’S
S O U T H I S L A N D

R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
R I D E D A T E : F E B R U A R Y 2 0 1 6
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R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O K I L M O R E
R I D E L E A D E R : P A T R Y A N
R E P O R T E R : S U Z A N N E C L A R K E
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : N O R M & G A R Y
R I D E D A T E : M A R 6 2 0 1 6

A sunny morning brought approximately twenty bikes to the starting point at
Lilydale. This was a good number, given that a lot of our members were in
Tasmania at the National AGM. Ride leader, Pat, provided a short briefing on
the route and John Cook took off early, with camera in hand, to take a few
photos. Pat was riding his shiny, red Harley for the last time before he

upgrades to a new bike (and no, it’s not another Harley but a VStrom !).

We headed up the Warburton Highway for a short while before turning off at
Woori Yallock for a nice run into Healesville, which appeared busy with either
locals or visitors enjoying breakfast and coffee at the many cafés along the
main street. From Healesville we travelled up and over the Black Spur, which
always impresses with its tree ferns and tall gum trees. At this stage it was a
pleasant 230 but once on the other side of the Spur, the temperature rose
quickly, jumping to 300. We rode on through Narbethong and up the hill to

Marysville, where we stopped at the big bakery for morning tea.

Norm had to leave the riding group here since he was experiencing
some problems with his bike. A few others also left the group
here, so our numbers were reduced slightly. Gaz took over Tail

End Charlie duties.

After a break and chat, we travelled from Marysville on one of my
favourite runs through to Buxton and Taggerty before turning off at
Whanregarwen Road (aka the Molesworth Track, which is a lot
easier to say than “Whanregarwen”) through Molesworth and into
Yea. From Yea we headed out on the Yea-Seymour Road which is
a nice run towards Trawool, before turning off on the Upper
Goulburn Road, running along beside the Goulburn River for part
of the time, and into Tallarook. These roads are lined with big
trees which provided some shade from the sun. It was getting
rather warm by this stage and the temperature gauge on my bike
was showing 360. We hit the freeway for a short run before
turning off to Kilmore where Pat spied a bakery out of the corner of
his eye, and we made a quick turn into the carpark and into the
cool of the bakery. Cold drinks and snacks were welcome since
we were all rather hot, although Andrew was sitting inside still

wearing his leather jacket !

Thank you, Pat, for an easy-paced ride on good roads, with a mixture of some corners through the Black Spur and then some sweeping

curves on the Molesworth Track. It was most enjoyable. Thanks also to both our Tail End riders.
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Melbourne Branch Alpine Tour March 2016

A dozen hardy souls for Andrew’s long weekend ride to Bombala
and Tallangatta over the long weekend despite a forecast for some
thunderstorms. Andrew led most of the group from Lilydale
through the “Divide”via Gladysdale and Noojee, while Barry, Rick
and I headed out from Berwick via Yallourn and we all met up in
Heyfield for morning tea. Once sorted, we continued on to Bruthen

for lunch and a break.

As it as a long weekend police presence was very noticeable along
the way. Barry and I took a diversion via Buchan (to enjoy some
extra “twisties”) on the way to Orbost which we thoroughly enjoyed.
Mick and Rick on their adventure bikes then took the Bonang
Highway (which still has some significant unsealed sections along
with great scenery and “twisties”) to Delegate and on to our
overnight stay at Bombala. They encountered quite a deluge along
the way. The rest of us continued east along the Princes Hwy,
which has some nice winding sections and now mostly completed
road works to Cann River. Then it was north up the Monaro
Highway to Bombala. It is unusual to say this, but the road surface

improved greatly once we crossed the border into NSW.

We all did about 500 kilometres for the day. Barry and I encountered a
small sprinkling of rain as we approached Bombala but we didn’t need to
stop and on the full wet weather gear but it was touch and go as sky looked
very ominous. We settled down to a lovely Chinese meal at the hotel and
watched as the rain simply pelted down. Garry and Ian had been wise
enough to park their bikes under cover in the small gazebo in the rear yard
of the pub. Jack and Sam (who had had to start later in the day because
of work commitments arrived after 7.00 PM and were thoroughly soaked
after riding through the deluge on the way up from Cann River. After a quick
change into dry clothes they joined us for dinner and the usual disgraceful
lies were exchanged by one and all. After dinner I took a walk through the
town and down to the Bombala River where I got to see a platypus. We all
retired relatively early and after a simple supplied breakfast at the pub we

got going again at a relatively early time.

We headed North a bit and then turned left onto The Snowy River Way,
passed some wind turbines and Rick and I took some photos along the
way. The open alpine scenery was great but the cloud banks really looked
ominous. We only got a couple of sprinkles and managed to skirt
everything despite riding on some quite wet roads, when I stopped to “corner mark”at Dalgety one of our group told me that he hadn’t
refuelled and doubted that he would make it to Jindabyne. We continued on and crossed a heavily timbered ridge with tight winding

roads which was quite a contrast to the alpine grasslands we had been crossing.

As we descended towards Jindabyne I came across the sage
(who had proved correct) standing beside the road and out of
fuel. He had a small syringe device and suggested he could get a
litre from my bike. I wished him luck as the small balance of my
fuel was inaccessible and below the seat. Sam (tail rider for the
day) then arrived and saved the situation by producing a god
length of tubing / hose and we transferred a litre of fuel from his
bike (accompanied by some leg pulling regarding the fee for such
service) and we all made it to Jindabyne OK. I must add that we
saw large numbers of bikes heading the opposite way out of
Jindabyne and got tired waving. We took a relatively lengthy

break in Jindabyne for refreshment and fuel.

We then rode out round the lake with some spectacular views to
our left and continued on through Berridale. We skirted Lake
Eucumbene, through Adaminaby across alpine plains and
grasslands into the Kosciusko National Park through the location

of Kiandra where elevations reached about 1500 metres.

By this time it was sunny and riding conditions were very lovely,
we passed Yarangobilly, descended the very steep road and

R I D E R E P O R T : B O M B A L A T O T A L L A N G A T T A
R I D E L E A D E R : A N D R E W K E N N E D Y
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E :
R I D E D A T E : M A R 7 - 9 2 0 1 6 ( L A B O U R W E E K E N D )
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passed Blowering Reservoir (which was quite low in water) into hot humid conditions and into Tumut for a late lunch. After a good
break it was on again as we still had quite a few kilometres to cover. Some stopped at Tumbarumba for a break while Barry, Rick and I
continued on to Jingellic for a break and refreshment at the back of the pub overlooking the River. Mick continued on to visit an aunt at

Albury.

We then saddled up again, crossed the Murray back into Victoria and followed the delightful Murray River Road to the upper reaches of
Hume weir which looked very empty and then crossed the Granya Gap and pulled into Tallangatta after another 500+ kilometre day.
Dinner was enjoyed in the back yard of the pub and lies were once again exchanged over drinks. Fatigue must have been a factor as
most retired relatively early. This meant we rose early and we made an early start (to avoid the heat) and rode via Gundowring,
Dederang and Tunnel Gap Roads to Myrtleford, where we stopped for breakfast. Myrtleford was very busy with a festival on over the

long weekend.

After fuel (for ourselves and our bikes) we headed west along the Snow Road, turned south at Oxley to Whitfield (which was also very
busy) and on over the mountains to Mansfield where we stopped, took a break and said our final farewells. The traffic from there was
simply too busy to contemplate a group ride the rest of the way and we all had different destinations once we approached Melbourne.
Once out of Mansfield, the traffic flowed reasonably well until Cathkin where police were diverting traffic due to an incident at
Molesworth. This then took us along the Maroondah Highway via Alexandra and over the Black Spur which was extremely heavy and
slow due to combination of long weekend and diverted traffic. I did enjoy a diversion from Alex (which provided great views to the
Cathedrals Range) via Breakaway Road to Acheron but still had to endure the traffic over the spur. Once in Healesville I used my local

knowledge and back roads to get home easily along some enjoyable roads again.

It was a great weekend away riding. We did over 1400 kilometres in the three days, so it was clearly not for the inexperienced or easily
fatigued. Our group of riders were all similarly paced so there was no issue of waiting for people or having anyone feel pressured to ride
beyond their skill / comfort level. The pace set was good and safe, the route provided a great variety of roads and scenery and the pubs
were great and good value for this sort of ride. The bikes were an assortment of adventure bikes (eg BMW, Triumph, Versys and V
Strom), tourers (BMW, Deauville, FJR, ST1300 and XJR) and one cruiser (Harley) with a very small tank. The mixture of people was

equally varied and the whole thing simply worked thanks to all involved.

R I D E R E P O R T : B O M B A L A T O T A L L A N G A T T A
R I D E L E A D E R : A N D R E W K E N N E D Y
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E :
R I D E D A T E : M A R 7 - 9 2 0 1 6 ( L A B O U R W E E K E N D )
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Social Events

The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Nights during the course of each month.

The social night is held on the 3rd Friday of the month at the Tower Hotel at 686 Burwood Road (Cnr

Camberwell Rd) Hawthorn East. from around 7pm.

The Tower Hotel provides a bistro style meal of more than adequate proportions including seafood that is

not expensive. The wine list is fairly comprehensive and the normal range of beer, soft drinks and spirits

is available at reasonable prices.

What makes these nights special is the camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much

laughter and frivolity emanating from the various groups and tables. For new chums and first timers,

introductions are made in the normal Ulyssian manner which ensures that nobody is left standing on the

outer and everyone is made to feel welcome.

These nights are often filled with the usual mirth-filled talk about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in

general, philosophy, geography and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have an

Australian Road Atlas which is oft referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind

a little embellishment to make their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the

way of delivering a good punch line or yarn!

These nights are not to be missed so pencil them into your social calendar and come along and enjoy

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at

Melbourne Bake House

210 Bay Street Port Melbourne,

Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!

** Plenty of bike parking available **
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T H E C O M M I T T E E

P R E S I D E N T : G R E G R E E S
Phone: 0416 109 933

S E C R E T A R Y : S U Z A N N E C L A R K E
Phone: 0418 581 800

T R E A S U R E R : M A R Y A N N E T R I G G S

Q U A R T E R M A S T E R : D A V I D C L A R K E
Phone: 0408 325 322 or 9762 6496

R I D E C O - O R D I N A T O R : P A T R Y A N
Phone: 0412 223 146

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : J O H N C O O K
( W E B S I T E E D I T O R )
Phone: 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : P A T R Y A N
Phone: 0412 223 146

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact the spare tyre editor

Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??

Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.

Brian Quintal 0411 273 235 or 9555 8994

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us”link on the web page
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R I D E C A L E N D A R : A P R - J U N 2 0 1 6

P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m

EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Doug Shearer - 0418 984 791.

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS

SUN APR 3

2016

DAYLIGHT

SAVING ENDS

Departs Lilydale To Yea. A relatively slow and technical ride around the hills

north of Melbourne. Morning tea stop planned for Flying Tarts - Kinglake West

Ride Leader John
Cook 0419 599 530

or (03)97285769.

SUN APR 10

2016

Departs Ardeer To Maldon. Leaving from Ardeer this ride will stop for morning
tea around Kyneton and lunch at Maldon. Return home is via Daylesford to

Ballan and down the highway.

Ride Leader: Brian

Quintal

0411 273 235

SUN APR 17

2016

Departs Dandenong to Dromana - "Not the Herald-Sun Tour"

Heading out from Dandenong Brian will take us around the Mornington
Peninsular with morning tea at Red Hill South. The last time Brian planned this
one we were usurped by a mob of MAMILS on their pushies going up and down

Arthur's Seat so this time we should have a clear run.

Ride Leader:

Brian Lacey

0439 010 873

SAT - SUN

APR 23 - 24 2016

Your Choice: Lilydale to Jamieson for the weekend or a Saturday ride to Jamieson and

home. JAMIESON AUTUMN FESTIVAL (SEE ATTACHMENT)

Leaving Lilydale on Saturday will ride through Healesville and over the Black
Spur to Eildon. From there across the range to Jamieson. This road is 62klms in

length and is very windy and scenic for much of the way. A great ride!

For those who plan to stay on for the night there is accommodation available at
the Jamieson Caravan Park (website http://www.jamiesoncaravanpark.com.au/
#!rates-deals/c1m41), Tel 03 5777 0567 for rates which start at $30 for an
unpowered site to $100 for a standard cabin, and the Courthouse Hotel at $45
p.p. for a bunk room to $90 for a Queen room. Call 03 5777 0503 for bookings
or information or check their website. There are also lots of B & B's in town for

anyone who wants a little more luxury.

We plan to have dinner together at the Courthouse Pub on the Saturday night.

For members preferring to return home you have the choice of going back the
way we came or continuing on to Mansfield and home via Bonnie Doon and
Yea. The round trip would be easily done in a day so very similar in length to our

normal Sunday rides.

Members planning to stay for the Saturday night please let me know you are
coming and whether one or two so that I can reserve sufficient tables at the

hotel for dinner.

Ride Leader:

Pat Ryan

0412 223 146

D E P A R T U R E P O I N T S

LILYDALE:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah

Highway. Left hand side out-

bound from Melbourne—100

metres from rail crossing.

Melway 38 E4

DANDENONG:

United Service Station on

Princes Highway (next door to

the old Safeway/Maccas

Location, near the corner of

Doveton Avenue Melway 91

ARDEER:

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,

Western Ring Road. Left hand

side out-bound from

Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

KALKALLO:

Caltex Service Station, Hume

Freeway. Approx 1 km north of

Donnybrook Road intersection.

Melway Page 8
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ANZAC WEEKEND LILYDALE TO JAMIESON

Jamieson is well known for its variety of native and foreign trees and for the vivid colours in its streets in Autumn. The
Jamieson Autumn Festival not only showcases the natural beauty, but also the range of skills and talents within and

around this little town.

Now in its third year, the 2016 Autumn Festival will be held on Saturday 23 April. Come and see displays and workshops
in fine art, pottery, blacksmithing and gold panning. Listen to musicians and singers about the town. Watch the penny

farthings in the street. Two very entertaining highlights are the gold nugget throwing competition and the haybale race.

There will also be some more leisurely activities on Sunday morning for those staying over, in particular a guided walk

among the historic trees of Jamieson.

The Festival is a free event. All performers and organisers are volunteers. The Monday will be ANZAC Day, so visitors can

attend the Dawn Service followed by the Gunfire Breakfast and the Veterans Parade at 11:00AM.

ICE RUN 21-22 MAY 2016

Special Start Location - Outbound BP Service Centre, Princes Freeway, Officer (just east of Berwick) with an early start at

8.00 AM am Saturday.

Departs 0800 Sharp on Saturday. Ride Leader John Cook (03) 97285769 or 0419 599 530. NB Early Start

The start point does not show on Google Maps but is several kilometres east of Clyde Road when outbound on the

Princes Freeway

Day one may be up to approx 560 km run up the Omeo Highway, then via Mt Hotham or The Blue Duck up to Falls Creek.

I may vary the route between Omeo and Howmans Gap subject to conditions on the day but my preference will be Anglers

Rest and High Plains Road if possible.

Quite a sizeable group will be meeting us at Bruthen for a hopefully early lunch.

Overnight stay is at Howmans Gap YMCA (5 km from Falls Creek) in bunk rooms. Full dinner, bed and bedding followed by

substantial breakfast included in price of $86 per person payable at venue.

Great camaraderie in large dining room plus adjoining lounge with fireplace to sit before and exchange some disgraceful

lies over a drink. BYO drinks.

Day Two also has some great roads returning via Myrtleford, Oxley, Whitfield, Tolmie & Mansfield distance approximately

400 km. This may vary depending on circumstances on the day.

Total distance for 2 days is approximately 960 kilometres. I allow for approximately 7 hours riding and 2 hours of rest

stops on day one.

THIS RIDE IS NOT FOR THE INEXPERIENCED OR EASILY FATIGUED.

This ride has now been an annual event since 1998. .

NB: If you intend to come please let me; John Cook know by 9 May 2016 at latest so that catering can be arranged.

No last minute roll up as I need firm numbers for catering.
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R I D E C A L E N D A R C O N T I N U E D : A P R - J U N 2 0 1 6

P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS

SUN MAY 1

2016

DEPART LILYDALE TO NGAMBIE.

Another nice run up through the hills north of Melbourne with morning

tea at Lancefield finishing at the pretty town of Nagambie.

Ride Leader: Andrew Kennedy

0481 330 107

SUN MAY 8

2016

SUN MAY 15

2016

DEPART KALKALLO TO YEA.

Mike will take us for a run of around 240 kilometers from our starting

point at Kalkallo around the hills north of the city finishing at Yea.

Ride Leader: Mike Fittall 0456

561 395

SAT MAY 21 TO

SUN MAY 22

2016

Melbourne Branch Autumn Ice Run

SPECIAL START LOCATION: BP Outbound on Pakenham Bypass

EARLY START 0800 HOURS SHARP. (SEE ATTACHMENT)

Ride Leader John Cook (03)

97285769 or 0419 599 530

SUN MAY 29

2016

SUN JUN 5 2016

D E P A R T U R E P O I N T S

LILYDALE:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah

Highway. Left hand side out-

bound from Melbourne—100

metres from rail crossing.

Melway 38 E4

DANDENONG:

United Service Station on

Princes Highway (next door to

the old Safeway/Maccas

Location, near the corner of

Doveton Avenue Melway 91

B12

ARDEER:

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,

Western Ring Road. Left hand

side out-bound from

Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

KALKALLO:

Caltex Service Station, Hume

Freeway. Approx 1 km north of

Donnybrook Road intersection.

Melway Page 8
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R I D E C A L E N D A R C O N T I N U E D : A P R - J U N 2 0 1 6

P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m

DATE RIDE DESCRIPTION CONTACTS

SUN MAY 29

2016

NO RIDE SCHEDULED. REFER WEBSITE. FOR FURTHER UPDATES

SUN JUN 5 2016 NO RIDE SCHEDULED. REFER WEBSITE. FOR FURTHER UPDATES

SUN JUN 12

2016

NO RIDE SCHEDULED. REFER WEBSITE. FOR FURTHER UPDATES

SUN JUN 19 2016 NO RIDE SCHEDULED. REFER WEBSITE. FOR FURTHER UPDATES

SUN JUN 26 2016 DEPART Lilydale to Maldon.

A trip to the old gold mining town of Maldon with morning tea at

Lancefield.

Ride Leader: Andrew Kennedy

0481 330 10

D E P A R T U R E P O I N T S

LILYDALE:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah

Highway. Left hand side out-

bound from Melbourne—100

metres from rail crossing.

Melway 38 E4

DANDENONG:

United Service Station on

Princes Highway (next door to

the old Safeway/Maccas

Location, near the corner of

Doveton Avenue Melway 91

B12

ARDEER:

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,

Western Ring Road. Left hand

side out-bound from

Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

KALKALLO:

Caltex Service Station, Hume

Freeway. Approx 1 km north of

Donnybrook Road intersection.

Melway Page 8


